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Sharpen your ASVAB test-taking skills with tips and tests in the book, on the CD, and now online

Want to ace the ASVAB? The bestselling ASVAB For Dummies, Premier PLUS now offers free

access to tests online. In the book youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find in-depth reviews of all nine test subjects with

complete explanations for every question, proficiency exercises, and tips to help you pinpoint your

weaknesses and hone your test taking skills. Inside the book youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find a companion CD

with handy links to helpful information and a gateway to tests online. Go online and study wherever

and whenever with free access to additional practice tests; and over a thousand questions to create

customized practice in the subjects you need to study the most. From the book go online for, free

one-year access to:  Six ASVAB practice tests to sharpen your test-taking skills One AFQT practice

test to assess enlistment eligibility Create your own tests for practice where you really need it

Feedback on your progress 300 flashcards to improve your vocabulary  Packed with practice

questions; an in-depth view of each of the nine subtests; and proven study tips and test

taking-tactics, ASVAB For Dummies, Premier PLUS is the only guide you need to score your best

and find your place in the military! CD-ROM and other supplementary materials are not included as

part of the e-book file, but are available for download after purchase. Ã‚Â 
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ASVAB AFQT For Dummies     Ã‚Â    Ã‚Â    Ã‚Â    Ã‚Â     Ã‚Â  Guide Type  Test Prep   Test

Prep/Book PLUS Online   Test Prep   Test Practice    Ã‚Â  Audience Level  All   All   All   All    Ã‚Â 

Pages  408   408   312   336    Ã‚Â  List Price  $18.00.   $29.99   $22.99   $14.99    Ã‚Â  Publication

Date  November, 2010   May, 2013   September, 2013   January, 2010    Ã‚Â  Author(s)   Powers  

Powers   Powers   Powers    Ã‚Â  Imprint  For Dummies   For Dummies   For Dummies   For

Dummies    Ã‚Â  Print Book   0470637609    1118525531    1118646312    0470566523    Ã‚Â 

Kindle Book   B004G5Z2DA    B00C7P9XLI    B00EQ32TQA   Not Available - Request Kindle

Version   Ã‚Â  Edition  3rd   3rd   1st   1st    Ã‚Â  Brief Description  Reviews all 9 subtests. Includes

3 ASVAB, and 1 AFQT tests with answers and explanations. Test-taking tips.   All the features of

ASVAB For Dummies, PLUS free online access to more tests with interactive features for

customized study.   1,001 questions with answers and access to problems online where you can

create custom tests to study what, where, when you want.   Reviews the core concepts that

comprise the AFQT portion of the ASVAB, providing the tools that you need to get your best score

and become eligible for military enlistment.    Ã‚Â 

Features: Go online for free, one-year access to:  Six ASVAB practice tests to sharpen your

test-taking skills One AFQT practice test to assess enlistment eligibility Tests that you create

yourself for practice where you really need it Feedback on your progress 300 flashcards to improve

your vocabulary An in-depth review of each of the nine subtests Tactics for scoring higher and

qualifying for the military job you want  Sharpen your ASVAB test-taking skills with tips and tests in

the book, on the CD, and now online Want to ace the ASVAB? Whether you're a new recruit or want

to advance in your military career, the bestselling ASVAB For Dummies , Premier PLUS, now offers

free access to tests online. In the book, you'll find in-depth reviews of all nine test subjects;

proficiency exercises to assess your knowledge; and practice tests to hone your test-taking skills.

Go online to study wherever and whenever with free access to additional practice tests;

personalized reports that track your progress; and over a thousand questions to create customized

practice in the subjects you need to study the most.  Decipher the ASVAB &#151; get the lowdown

on every aspect of the ASVAB, from making sense of the subtests to understanding how it's scored

Words to live by &#151; pump up your vocabulary and reading comprehension skills for the

language arts&#150;related subtests Easy as 1-2-3 &#151; bone up on your mathematic skills, from

mastering operations and word problems to solving algebraic equations Get technical &#151; get

up-to-speed on the general science, auto and shop, mechanical, electronics, and assembling

objects subtests (More) practice makes perfect &#151; study what, where, and when you want



using your free, one-year online subscription to access all seven practice tests; assess your

knowledge; and create custom subtests  Go online for free, one-year access to: One AFQT test to

assess enlistment eligibility Six full-length ASVAB practice tests to prepare you for test day 300

flashcards to improve your vocabulary Tools to identify areas for further study and create

customized practice tests Open the book and find:  A companion CD with handy links to helpful

information and a gateway to the online tests Test-taking and study techniques Strategies to tackle

multiple- choice questions Ways to boost your math, English, and science skills Last-minute

preparations for the big day Full explanation of ASVAB scores Tips if you're retaking the ASVAB

When I purchased this book I was primarily looking for something to help with the AFCT. For those

who are not familiar that is the test you take while your in to raise your GT Score. I needed a 110

GT and this book effectively helped me raise my GT from a 103 to a 117 after only 3 weeks of

studying. I highly recommend this book to any enlisted guys trying to progress in their branch by

raising their ASVAB Score. Great Work.

ASVAB for Dummies was a huge help in preparing for the ASVAB. It helped me review all of the

things that I have forgotten since high school, and all of the practice tests really helped me to

remember all of the concepts I was re-learning. I have ASVAB for Dummies to thank for my score in

the 93 percentile!

I took this test a fewweeks ago and thinking of joining the military at an older age specifically the

USAF. I did alot of research and stumbled upon the asvab and figured "Hey this will be a piece of

cake, no sweat" oh boy was i in for a rude awakening. I remember speaking with the recruiter for a

few minutes when i got hit with the inevitable "so let's take this practice asvab test" i heard there

was a practice and once again underestimated it by not even studying, i took it and remember goin

"sh!t......i thought this was gonna be easy" i came out with a 51. I didn't know what this score meant

but in school terms a 50 was failing apparentely and my recruiter wasnt too interested in me and

told me to go study.So i picked up this book after reading many great things about it on the internet

and i can say it's a really good book, but there are some things you need to know about this book

before buying it. First off, you may be better off getting the new 2015 version of this book by the

good ol' Rod Powers, i actually wanted to wait for it to release but i couldn't no more. Anyway, this

book is EXCELLENT for boosting your AFQT score, your afqt score consists of wordknowledge,

math, arithemetic reasoning and paragraph comprehension, when people ask what you made on



the ASVAB, the AFQT score is what their usually asking about.Alot of old knowledge started coming

back using this book, the online extension was a beautiful addition because my math and

arithemetic definately needed work. The book isn't super big either to cover these and gives some

great examples on breaking down the steps for math and arithmetic. And everything in this book i

saw on the real asvab, and if it wasn't on the asvab, it was in this book. Factoring, exponents, all

that.Now as far as the other subjects, mechanical, science, etc. I didn't really see alot of the

information about those subjects in this book on the real thing, i was a bit turned off on that, but with

the benefit of the doubt. It could be because this book isn't the new 2015 version or the questions

were just too broad in each subject. It's really hard to break down 4 or 5 different areas of science

into 18-25 questions, so it's useful, but nearly impossible to know all/majority of the questions on

here unless your just a great science, mechanical, or auto & shop wiz.If your reading this about to

take this, i'd recommend this book, but don't expect it to cover everything if anything on the other

non-afqt subjects and work a miracle for you. It will help though, my score was boosted by over 30

points using this book and at the end of the day i'm content. My line scores were good (not great by

any means) simply because of using selective reasoning and life experience towards each question

i didn't know.

Get these books and you will gaurenteed pass any branch you want in or get probally any job as

well as long as you put in time and effort you will have no problem passing also try and get the

newest version of all these books and cards listed below to ensure best possible success rate all of

these books costed me around $100 well worth it.Asvab For Dummies BookKaplan's Asvab

BookMcgraw's Asvab BookAsvab For Dummies BookMaster The Asvab: Cd Inside: Score High And

Launch You're Military Career

Great product. A few times a week for a maybe 4 weeks and I scored a 93 without even fully

grasping the algebra because I was too lazy to. The CD/Online practice tests helped a lot too.

I checked this out from my library a few months back and studied over it everyday for about a week.

I took the practice tests in the back (before I studied and after) and my scores definitely increased. It

breaks everything down in such a understandable way where it was simpler than learning it in High

School.I checked out so many ASVAB books from the library and this is by far the best. If you are

going to invest in one, let it be this. The online access is also very helpful! It shows you where you

need work in and it reviews your mistakes. The CD is even a bonus. I really love the Dummies



series when it comes to learning :)

Very helpful and easy to understand. This is the best book out there

Ordered this for my son who will be taking the ASVAB for military enrollment next spring. This book

came recommended by his recruiting officer who said he could improve his score by quite a bit

depending on how much he applied himself. I read through it myself and was impressed.
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